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zipped files are just like the zip files youre used to opening on windows. double-click on the gta 5 psp
iso download 19 file you just downloaded to decompress it. then, open the gta 5 psp iso download 19
file and extract the contents to a folder. next, youll want to create a bootable flash drive for your
favorite operating system. this program ntsysboot 5.0 lets you do just that. this tool will let you run
the iso file from a flash drive in either a bios- or uefi-mode computer system. the easiest way to
create the flash drive is by using the mac. youll want to open a terminal window and then use the dd
tool. type mkusb without the quotes. this will begin the command. now, the mkusb tool asks you a
series of questions. in the final step, youll need to make sure mount -t iso9660 -o loop gta 5 psp iso
download 19.img /mnt/. then, umount /mnt/. now, press enter. finally, the terminal will tell you that
the flash drive has been successfully created. its time to boot your favorite operating system. first,
plug in the flash drive and restart your computer. once your computer starts up, hit f1 or delete to go
to a boot menu. choose the option that says boot from first hard disk and then select your operating
system from the options that appear in the order that windows xp was installed. its possible that
your computer will beep, youll need to wait a few minutes while it boots. thats the first time it has
booted an operating system after creating your flash drive. if you want to load windows xp, youll
need to use a repair disk. boot from your windows xp repair cd and then follow the instructions that
come up on the screen.
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